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IN PRAISE OF LIONEL MURPHY
From the "address by Justice. NICHAEL
}fICHAEL KIRBY,
President. of the NSr1
NSr" Court of Appeal,
Appeal. to the
Lionel Murphy Nemorial Dinner of the Society,
13/11/87. JHG.
Michael Kirby recounted how earlier
that day, in Canberra,
ra. he had launched a book on AborLaw in the lionel
Lionel
igines and the law
'1urphy Library. This library is in
Attorney-General's
Oepartment"
the Attorney-General'
5 Department·
over which Lionel
lionel Murphy had presided during the busy,
bUSy, restless, creative and 'energetic years as the
Attarney-Ger:teral
Attorney-Ger:teral of this country.
The library was one of the few
honours that.
that Lionel accepted. Others were pressed upon him. A supernova was named' for him, up there
glistening in the universe. But the
library was something he consented
to be named after him, for he loved
the llIorld
world of books and ideas.
Michael recounted that, as he
flicked through this book he launched. he found there recorded the
various dissents of Justice Lionel
Murphy on Aboriginal questions. One
such decision was in Gee v. ~
G::am:::rtIIe8.th
~ t h ten years ago. An application was made to strike out
the statement of clair:J by which Mr
Cae
Coe was seeking to reverse the
legal theory that Australia was acquired by settlement and not
nat by
conquest. Justice (now Chief Justice) Mason had struck out the claim
in the first instance. There was an
appeal to the full High Court. It
came before Justices Gibbs, Jacobs,
Murphy and Aickin. Gibbs a'ld
a'1d .,jckin
r,ickin
Rationalist Society
of lIustralia

upheld Mason and struck it out.
Jacobs said he would not strike it
out. Murphy said that, though it
was an inelegant docunent, he would
not strike it out and moreover that
there was evidence that what Mr Cae
Coe
was asserting was the fact. One of
Lionel's
strong dissents,
said
Michael.
One might say, well, there were
two for and. two _against. But under
the rules that meant the decision
of Justice Mason was upheld. Michael said
said it would be interesting to
contemplate what would happen today
if such an application was brought
again to challenge the notion that
nullius, an
our country was terra nullius.
continent uninhabited
by
empty
ciVilised
civilised people when the First
Fleet arrived.
Michael apologised for not being
able to speak to the Society on the
lionel's
exact
anniversary
of Lionel's
death. He was in Paris attending a
conference on the legal and ethical
implications of AIDS.
Reminiscences of lionel
The first time that Michael had
association with Lionel was when he
had a High Court case with Neville
Wran. Michael did then quite a lot
of work with Neville. He learned
Nevil' 5 strength as
the reason for Nevil's
a politician. It was a devotion to
detail and to getting the detail
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into one's mind. This is the strength of the Bar. Barristers are paid
a lot of money. It is a taxing obligation because you have at once
to be an intellectual and yet a
dramatic performer. You must denonde-nonstrate intullectual capacities in
analysing the case. But you have to
do so in a forensic public setting
where you are always on show. Therefore you are torn between the
stresses of the intellect and of
public performance.
Neville Wran was an early morning worker. He would g;Jt
g(!t into his
office about 5.30am (Michael still
S.40am).
gets into his office at 5.40am).
rr1ichael's first obligation as his
Michaei's
Junior was to make a cup of tea,
lan Chao
Choo tea but - a tea
not a cup of Lan
of exquisite variety. Then they
would mull about the case.
That day Wran could not make it
as leader of the case. He was just
venturing into political life. Every now and then he would be absent
Neville1s
at the critical moment. Neville's
absences were Michael's opportunities. On tllis occasion, of a High
Court appeals, Michael was sent
down the corridor by Neville to
Senator Murphy who was still doing
occasional briefs.
And here was this extraordinary
mchael thought at the time
and (as Michael
and continues to think) somewhat
disorganised man. lionel would be
walking around the chambers, talkSI::!emed to [11ichael
Michael
ing about what Sl:!umed
quite irrelevant matters, whilst he
pilpers toguther.
together.
was getting his p<lpers
Michael thought this was ~~ very ununu'Juill b~r
b~r
usual person: a very unu'lual
rister.
Lionel's5 genius was to be someLionel'
Hationalist Society
or Australia

what disorganised. He was not your
ordinary.
ordinary, straight-up-and-down, organised, disciplined, monkish lawyer. He was nothing of that. He was
serendipi tous
taus in his -na ture,
ture. constantly plucking
from here and
there ideas and thoughts. The most
creative people are thus. They are
not usually well organised, disciplined people. They are sometimes
people who leap out at ideas and
put them together in new c()11binatcOOlbinations, seeing the world in a different fashion.
That
was
Lionel
Lio.~el
Murphy.
.,
Murphy.
lllCfIlent came in LlonelLionelThe magic Il\CfIlent
Is
crticaHy
's
life that would also crtically
change Michael's. This W<lS December
1972. One did not have to be a
Labor supporter to see the affirmation of democracy, that a revolution, peaceful but profound, had
come upon the country. The Whitlam
government came into office in a
govurnment
spirit of idealism <Jnd
<lnd unprecedented optimism on the part of Australan people of all political parties.
govern~
After 23 years a change of government had taken place.
lionel was no sooner in office
Lionel
as Attorney-General than a trickle
CQIIl'lIOnwealth briefs began to
of CQIIJlIQnwealth
come Michael's way. He was then
asked to be Junior in a couple of
197~
constitutional cases. One in 197~
·...as
was to test the requirements of the
joint sittings. That was the time
of a double dissolution. A number
BiUs were purported to be presof Bills
thE' Joint Sittings. Michaented to the
el remembered thu busy weekend when
rr1urphy, the Solicltor-GenerSolicitor-Generlionel Murphy,
0:11, and other legal counsel (inclu;;,1,
ding Michael) were preparing the
government's defence in a resultant
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High Court case. It was expected
that the Solicitor-General would
they swept
present the case but as thBY
into the High Court, Lionel Murphy,
COITll1cnAttorney-General for the COITll1onwealth, decided to argue the case
personally. He did so, brilliantly.
It is not often that the political
Attorney-General argues cases nowadays in this country. But Lionel
did it. And he won the case.
Shortly before Lionel accepted
appointment to the High Court of
Australia, Michael had been appointed a Deputy-President of the ArbiCOn1llission. He said he extration Coornission.
pected he would see out his days in
that capacity. But one day just before Lionel accepted his own appointment, both Lionel and Michael
met waiting for the elevator in
Tenple Court, Sydney. Lionel asked
"How are you enjoying the Abattoirs?" He always called the Arbitration Coornission
COIITllission that because he
Vividly remembered inspections of
vividly
IIlOrks in his early days.
meat works
Michael was rather enjoying it,
being the Deputy-President in charge of the whole maritime industry
at the age of 35. It is, said
Michael, still a tremendously important area of operations.
111 want you to
Lionel continued III
come up and see me and 1 want you
now. n Michael said "I am
to do it now."
sitting in a quarter of an hour."
"No, no, I want you to come up
"No.
now. n Lionel was not an easy man
now."
Iltlo knew him can
to resist, as all lIho
attest. So Michael went to his ofnI want you to
fice and Lionel said "I
be the Chairman of the Law Reform
Corrmission."or For fully three or
Corrmission.
four minutes Michael resisted this
Society
Rationalist SOCiety
of Australia

notion; "You must have somebody
older, wiser, more
knowledgable
law."1I The reply was "No,
about the law.
I don't want one of those old
fUddy-dud- dies, I want sOOl9body
sOOlBbody who
fuddy-dudw111 be vigorous and who will look
will
at the law a fresh. 11 Most persistent
was Lionel. So after persuasion of
this ddnd and further consideration
Michael accepted this task - the
first chairman of the national Law
Reform COlTlllission.
Lionel was starting to discuss
with Michael the first law reform
references when Lionel's chance
came with the death of Justice Sir
Douglas Menzies. Lionel accepted
the appointment to the High Court
of
Australia.
A week
before
Lionel's acceptance of the High
whilst still Attorney-GeneCourt - Whilst
ral - he rang from a Labor Party
Conference at Terrigal. He said to
Michael "I am about to be appointed
to the High Court. But 1 am now
giving you over the phone the first
progran'Jlle of references of the Law
progran'J1le
COn'Jllission." Michael tried
Reform Corrmission."
to say to Lionel that the statute
required things to be formal and in
writing. Lionel replied "No, no,
no; I am about to go. And this is
dO." He listed a
what I want you to do."
references, one
challenging set of references.
of them was Technology and the Law
(how preSCient
prescient this was in 1975).
(hOW
Another was the Impact of Transnational Corporations on the Law and
on Society.
In the end the view was taken
that this typically irregular and
unusual (and inspired) series of
references from the Attorney-General was not what the Act contemplated. So they had to await formal
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written statutory references. The
reference to Technology did not
fot1l\. The reference on
come in that forlll.
Transnational
Corporations never
care at all.
It was when Lionel went to the
knO\d
High Court that Michael got to know
Lionel best. Not a week went by but
lionel
urgent insistent voice would
his urgent:.
come upon the phone, talking about
this or that case. Michael could
be in the midst of the most harrOJllog debate dealing with the most
ing
intricate matters of law reform. 8B
ut when a Justice of the High Court
rings you, starts to talk about
this or that case (as is perfectly
proper as between judges) - to talk
about the nuances, the questions,
just to mull them over - you pay
attention. There
are
not many
people you can do this with. The
questions were insistently pressed.
He would come back to them. Sometimes, Michael candidly ad:nitted,
times.
lIIOuld do so at very inconvenient
he would
times. But Lionel was persistent.
not be easiHe was a man who would nat
1y
I y brushed aside. All those who
kl"lOW of these endearing
kneor him kr.ow
qualities.
He was always full of ideas,
ideas, keen to debate
keen for ideas.
them, a very rational man, keen to
use the instruments of the hunan
intellect, to gnaw away at a problem, believing as he did that there
uniwas no finer instrunent in the unIverse than a good mind applied to
problems, and that generally there
problems.
is a Solution.
Lionel and Michael had this telephonic
relationship
stretching
over a decade. Principally it was
telephonic because their social acRationalist Society
of Australia

tivities were somewhat different:
Lionel was not a S.30am at-the-desk
starter. He was basically a late
person. Michael is an early one.
slay up
Lionel had the stamina to stay
at all hours whereas Michael soon
flagged. 50 it was a midday telephone relationship - but intense
for all that.
Persistent it was and to Michael
cOll'9liment. It was excitalways a cClll'9liment.
ing, interesting, in that irdirect
ing.
way, to take a small part in the
shaping of the mind of a man who
was one of the Justices of the
highest court of our country.
tha days of the dark
Then came the
shadow when Lionel was denounced,
charged, tried. Michael gave evidence at his first trial, of his
good fame and character. He did so,
of course, without hesitation.
Michael remembered waiting to
give evidence in the anteroom of
the beautiful old Banquo Court in
Sydney. Lionel had practised there
with great success as a barrister.
He, a man who had risen in the
ranks of barristers, who had become
a senior politician, a Senator of
COtl"f'nonwealth, 1lA"l0
1J"l0 had revitalithe COlTlllonwealth,
sed the Senate of our nation, and
Minister,I and then a
llkIo become a Minister
Court, serving
Justice of the High Court.
there for ten years, was on trial.
Michael remembered thinking as
he walked to the court of Bach's
great cantata "Gladly will I walk
Jerusalem. 1I Gladly he walked
to Jerusalem."
there for Lionel.
At the first trial Lionel was
acquitted on the first charge, and
guilty on the second. It
was found guHty
may have been forgotten that whell
e1l'9anel a jury
they first tried to 81I'9anel
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Michael spoke instead of his own
recent experience with that most
distinguished
newspaper of
our
country. Some will have seen "The
Democrat who overruled the people".
It was a banner article published
in The Age a month ago on Justice
Murphy. It appeared with a startling well penned cartoon by the fine
artist Spooner. It was written by
Professor Mark Cooray of the Macquarie UniVersity. It made a nt..mber
of startling allegations against
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The Wholly free Press is not of
course entirely wholly free. When
Michael went to the ccnference in
Paris on I\.IOS he looked at the record of the Wholly tree Press in the
USA on that vital subject which is
going to affect at least one million II.merican citizens. The Wholly
free Press did not address one
question to the US President on the
subject of AIDS, its implications,
education
and prevention, until
1985 by which time about halF a
million Americans had acquired the
virus. Sometimes freedom is squandered. Sometimes it is abused.
The I-Ialf or Quarter free! Press
in Australia had particular problems in dealing blith Lionel Murphy.
Earlier they had particular problems in dealing with ministers of
the Whitlam Government. Jim Cairns
in his book Oil on TruJbled I\~ter..,;
described
the circunstances
of
those tifOOS. According to the book
a woman came up to him
in a
superniarket and said "You used to
be Or Cairns".
'
This is the
tale Or Cairns
tells. The Age paid some L9,OOO to
obtain copies of telexes sent to
England by a man named Shaun Cowes
(a man represented by some as a
confidence man and a liar). In a
statutory declaration soon afterwards Cowes stated that the telexes
were untrue and fabrications. There
had been banner headlines on the
sale basis of these telexes that
Phillip Cairns, Jim's son and a
member of his personal staff, was
to get some $600,000 out of the
deal. &.It there bias no headline at
all that the telex were untrue.
The
same newspaper
featured
~
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The Media and the Murphy Arfair
"The Murphy Arfair ll as it was
called, or liThe Age tapes", were of
course to be put into a special
historical context. In a sense it
began with watergate and the exposure of the perfidy of President
Nixon. This case fuelled the Feeling of some Australians, led by
Graham Perkins, that the labls in
this country were so awful, so restrictive, that we had the "quarter
free press.
That was the phrase that Perkins
txlrrowed in 1974 frOlll an expression
of Harold Evans, of the Half free
Press. That 1s what Evans called
the British press. By inference the
American press was the Wholly free
Press. The Half and quarter free
Press labored under these above
mentioned disabilities.
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and with dignity and surrounded by
the affection of his family. and
friends.
Michael gladly acknowledged the
presence at the dinner of Professor
Tony Blackshield who was an especially loyal friend and an articulate
spokesman for Lionel.
Michael said he will remember as
long as he lives the situation of
the television camera at the court.
It is a strange phenomenon, a man
with a camera walking backwards a
few feet from your face. Everybody
coming out and going in to that
court was the subject of this attention on
the media;
Ingrid,
Bill Murphy and his wife francis,
the boys, and above all Lionel,
were subjected to this stress, day
in, day out, For months, unrelenting.

Liooel Murp\Y' Radiali Judi,'C

stories that Or Cairns was involved
in a $9 million loan project in the
Philippines. There was a headline
on two pages - when in Fact there
was no such thing. Whilst The Age
claimed to have made attempts to
check these matters with Or Cairns,
Dr Cairns asserted that not one of
them was ever Checked. I-Ie did not
become aware of them u"til well
after publication. He said lI(tIost of
the newspapers acted in a similar
way, in an ever rising crescendo impossible For me to even see let
alone correct. The same stories
found their way through radio and
television about blhich 1 was generally unaware. It This was the Quarter
tree Press.
They call t.hese
attacks
by
catchy names - The loans' Affair,
The fTUrphy Affair, The Age Tapes.
Seventy policeman in NSW, sworn
to uphold the law, were daily ir;
breach of it. They illegally taped
hundreds of phone calls. Michael
said he wouldn't go over the criticisms of The Age blhich are recorded in relation to those times in
Gary Sturges' chapter in a recent
book, edited by
Jocelyn
Scutt
•
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at the first trial the jury had to
be discharged because a woman shouted out uThere he is. He is guilty.
I know he is. Castrate him.1I That
was not widely publicised. The atmosphere of the time was thus. This
servant of the people of Australia,
who had given so many hours of his
life and energy and imagination to
his country, had been bro\,lght to
this pass.
Michael was criticised in the
legal profession and especially in
the judiciary, for giving evidence
beCause it is a tradition that judges do not give character evidence.
You can understand why. It is someIdhat embarrassing. Michael was the
President of the Court of Appeal.
There was a judge, in terms of the
heirarchy lower than Michael, presiding over the trial of another
judge. It Was a very unusual circunstance. Normally a judge would
not
give evidence. But Michael
considered even a judge was entitle¢ to have the opinion of his
peers. Michael was proud that he
took a little part in that enterprise.
Michael said that at the second
trial he offered to come again. But
Lionel seized the moment and spoke
sirqJly to the jury and he lIIas discharged.
Of course this lIIas not the end
of his travail. There lIIere some
who, in the words of Professor Mark
Cooray in
a recent article in
~ were not willing to let
things be. They wished to mull over
other Charges.
Then LionEll suffered his termin_
al illness. Lionel faced his greatest trial. He did so with courage
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fli.Jrphy. He
He was,
was, according
according to
to the
the
fliJrphy,
article, aa totalitarian,
totalitarian, aa person
person
article,
who was
was dedicated
dedicated to
to having
having his
his own
own
who
way. aa man
man who
who ignored
ignored the
the corrrnon
corrrnon
way,
law, and
and aa centralist
centralist who
who abdicatabdicatlaw,
ed his
his jUdicial
judicial responsibilities.
responsibilities.
ed
One after
after the
the other
other the
the charges
charges
One
are made.
made. They
They were
were printed
printed in
in what
what
are
is aa very
very substantial
substantial and
and vividly
vividly
is
arresting article
article with
with aa full
full page
page
arresting
presentation, top
top of
of the
the mast
mast head.
head.
presentation,
About aa week
week or
or so
so later
later there
there
About
was another
essay, critical of
lionel Murphy,
Murphy, approximately
approximately the
the
Lionel
same size,
size, (l!Iichael
(l!Iichael forgot
forgot the
the name
name
same
of the author - it was a forgettable piece).
piece). This
This time
time it
it appeared
appeared
ble
with aa large
large photograph
photograph to
to capture
capture
with
the eye,
eye. It
It was
was critical,
critical, unrequitunrequitthe
ing.
ing.
Seeing this
this and
and being
being told
told that
that
Seeing
the
do
the original
original person
person to
to
do the
the
Lionel crJurphy lecture in Sydney was
not
not available,
available, Michael
Michael was
was asked
asked by
by
Neville
Neville Wran
Wran would
would he
he would
would step
step
into
into her
her place.
place. Michael
Michael agreed.
agreed. He
He.
took
took the
the occasion
occasion to
to analyse
analyse closeclose- .
ly·
Professor
ly· the
the criticisns
criticisns of
of
Professor
Cooray.
Coeray. One
One by
by one
one he
he took
took his
his cricriticisms apart. He did so partly for
presentation
presentation at
at this
this evening
evening in
in
Sydney.
Sydney. (A
(A shortered
shortered versioo
versioo of
of
~ti.dael.
~ti.c!Eel. 'rS presaJtaticn was p.1blish-

ed
ed in
in "N.w"£ec'87.)
"N.w"rec'87.)
Michael's
Michael's other
other reason
reason was
was that
that
this
this analysis
analysis would
would be
be aa good
good way
way
to
to put
put to
to press
press the
the the
the answer
answer to
to
these
these rather
rather serious
serious contentions
contentions -that
that aa man
man whose
whose whole
whole life
life had
had
been
dedicated to
to working
working in
in courts
courts
been dedicated
and
in
Parliament
was
not
a
totaliand in Parliament was not a totalitarian,
tarian, was
was not
not aa person
person bklo
llklo betrabetrayed
yed the
the people
people but
but one
one who
who used
used the
the
institutions
institutions of
of Australia
Australia to
to serve
serve
the
the people.
people.
Rationalist
Rationalist Society
Society
~f
~f Australia
Australia

So Michael
Michael rang
rang the
the features
features
So
editor of
of The
The Age
Age and
and asked
asked whether
whether
editor
they wanted
wanted it?
it? The
The featurfeatur- es
es
they
editor said
said yes
yes and
and to
to send
send it
it
editor
down. It
It was
was telefaxed.
telefaxed. Michael
Michael was
was
down.
told it
it would
would be
be published.
pUblished.
told
The Age subsequently published a
very small piece, hidden away at
the bottoo of the page, written by
Richard Ely, a good
friend of
lionel's. It was a scholarly piece,
it was not, as Michael said, in
but it
the same polemical style in which
Professor Cooray
published his
piece, a year after lionel's death.
Michael's effort was not, he
thought, polemical. But it was argumentative. It took, one by one, the
mentative,
criticisms, analysed them and showed how there was no substance in
them, or at least that there was an
arguable alternative point of view
that in a free society citizens
should hear.
The Age rang Michael and said
that they were in a terribly embarrassing position. Because Richard
Ely's book had been mentioned in
Cooray's article,
Richard could
have a right of reply. He asked for
it. They did't think they should
have two long pieces. They had asked Richard to withdraw but he didn't want to do so. Ely considered
that both his and Michael's responses
But
ses should
should be
be published.
published.
But
The
The Age
Age wouldn't
wouldn't do
do so.
so.
At
At that
that time
time Michael
Michael had
had only
only
seen
seen Coaray's
Cooray's piece.
piece. Since
Since the
the he
he
has
has seen
seen the
the other
other attack
attack on
on
Lionel.
Lionel, He
He told
told The
The Age
Age "You
"You have
have
the
the editorial
editorial responSibility.
responsibility. This
This
is
is aa society
society of
of free
free speech.
speech. You
You
are
are the
the editor.
editor. You
You have
have to
to decide.
decide.
But
But your
your readers
readers are
are surely
surely entitlentitlFebruary
February 19B8
1988 page
page a
8

ed
ed to
to have,
have. the
the other
other point
point of
of view,
View,
fully and
and at
at lea;t
least equally
equally expr~s
expresfully
sed.
s your
sed. However
However that
that's
your choice.
choice."
Then
Then Michael
Michael looked
looked at
at The
The Age
Age
(he
(he wouldn't
wouldn't miss
miss an
an issue).
issue). The
The
second
second piece
piece was
was by
by Robert
Robert Thomson
Thomson
(as
(as advised
advised fran
fran tre.
tre. aWienceJ'~
aWience)~ So
So
Michael rang The Age and said that
tha t there would be some who would
klould
think (and ('Ilichael
Michael would be one of
them) that in this particul- ar,
The Age had not acted with
klith honour.
Here in the space of two weeks
The Age had published two full or
~
almost
full
page
articles,
dramatically presented, in criticism of Justice Murphy. In other
contexts
The Age
had
earlier
criticised lionel
Lionel Murphy and had
published
the
so-called
"Age
Tapes" • The Age had declined to
pUblish anything but a small, botpublish
tom of the page, unillustrated, and
somewhat scholarly, piece. Michael
said that his piece was still available.
The
Editor-in-chief, Mr
Creighton Burns declined to publish
it.
MiChael has not
To this day Michael
heard another word about it.
Michael says to the people of
Melbourne, whose paper The Age is,
whose paper he has always thought
to be the most distinguish- ed in
the nation, "This is the his- tory
of The
The Age's
Age's attention
attention to
to the
the
of
opinions of
of lionel
lionel Murphy
Murphy one
one year
year
opinions
after his
his death."
death."
after
It is
is the
the standard
standard of
of the
the QuartQuartIt
er Free
Free Press
Press 1n
1n Australia.
Australia. A
A freefreeer
dom to
to dsnounce
dsnounce repeatedly
repeatedly and
and at
at
dom
length. A
A fresdom,
freedom, on
on this
this occasoccaslength.
ion, sadly
sadly abused.
abused.
ion,

MEMBERS'
MEMBERS' MEDIA
MEDIA MESSAGES
MESSAGES

The right thing
L·J
L J. M
M. COORAV'S
COORAYS conclusion
conclusion (leiters,
(leiters,
__ Jao·3)
Jan 3)·thatlhe
that the recent
recenl mass
mass killings
Jdllings are
are

i ".' basically
basically due
due to
to aa dedirte
dedirte in
in moral
moral

fa'l-<

values
values and
and 10
10 problems
problems of
of moral
moral

•
~

assessment
assessment of
of the
the lacts.
laets.
The perpetrator of
01 the Queen Sireet
Street

~R decadence owes more to do~m~t~c
dogmatic
d fundamentalism
fundamentalism than
than 10
10 aa sclcntlhc
scientific

'pP

ct massacre
massacre acknowledge-d
aeknowledge-d in
in his
his diary
diary
~
~

that
that he
he was
was afraid
afraid 01
01 whal
what he
he might
might do
do
in
in aa rage.
rage. Today
Today (January
(January 5)
5) we
we read
read
that
that the
the person
person chargro
chargro with
with lht'
tht'
Clifton
Clifton Hill
HilI shootings
shootings has
has written
written
.r.JJ recommending
recommending that
that an
an applicant
applicant lor
lor aa
.r.JJ
.~ shooler's
shooler's licence
licence be
be required
required to
to pass
pass aa
.;:
lesl
~
lesl by
by aa psychiatrisl
psychiatrist and
and Ihal
Ihal each
each
~ lirenS('e
lirenS('e he !limilarly
lIimiiarly lest('(1
!estNI annually.
annually.
~
:ID The
The Victorian
Victorian Government
Government has
has done
done
.......
....... lhe
the right
right thinll
thin!! in
in creating
creating ils
its Advi~ry
Advisory
Council Againsl
Against Violence 10
to exam~ne
examine
scientifically the whole area 01
01 VIOviolence in the community.

!ll
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JAMES GERRAND.
GERRAND.
JAMES
Hawthom. VIc.
VIc.
Hawthora.

.

~ '" Sw:fay'
Swiay' 17/1/87
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ACCESS AGE
Providing economical child
care so sale parents could go
out to
10 work would be a good
start to eliminating poverty, aa
reader says.

Locked into benefits
II the
the GO\lernme:ll
GO\lernme:lt prO\llded
prO\llded comcom-

munity·based Child
Child care
care so
so that
that sole
sale
munity·based
coulel lOin
lOIn the
the worklorce.
workforce.
parents could
parents
we might
might star1
star110
believe the
the rhe!o·
rhetowe
to belle\le
ric about
about ehminallOg
eliminating chold
child pover1y
pover1y
ric
Until community-Oased
community-Oaseel ch,ld
chIld carc::
care:: ,sIS
Until
prOVIded the
lhe GO\lernment
Government must
mUSl b(.
bt
prov1ded
seen
to
wanl
sale
parents
to
rema'"
seen to wanl sole pa,enls 10 ,ema."
on SOCial
SOCIal security.
security.
on
Kate Oldaker,
Oldaker.
Kale
BI,,';'kl;>urn
B'".;.kl;>u,n
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